
How do I look after my Titan Building?
To make your building last longer and get more years for your money we recommend a
primary, secondary and possibly final coat applications. You have purchased a quality
product so it is sensible to offer quality treatments. Water & damp are the main enemy of
timber buildings. We hope the information in this leaflet will help you combat these.

Your Titan building sides & floors come ready treated FREE with an algicide & fungicide treatment. This is a
matt undercoat light pine colour. The coating has wax properties to make it water repellant. This will last
for 7-12 months as a weathershield. After the installation the timbers will settle
and dry over 1-2 months. 

We then recommend painting a secondary coat of Titan Wood protector.
This will nourish and protect external timber. It is the best on the market

with 95% acrylic mixture with a high wax
content. It is best to treat every 5 years.
It can be applied to any exterior
wooden structures.

Available in stock in 6 colours.
2.5 litres @ £35.00, 5.00 litres @ £48.00, 25

litres @ £189.00. A further 16 colours are
available. Prices as above + postal charge.

This can be applied at the factory. Recommended in
situations where shed sides are hard up against a wall
after installation. Cost = price + installation. 

Can be applied by brush, spray or roller.

Secondary Coat

Possibly needed in the situations excessive wear and tear i.e. coastal or exposed
weather conditions. Or where you want to be sure of protecting your buildings for
longer life.

A clear tough coat designed to go over the top of Titan Wood Protector. It has high
levels of acrylic copolymer that increase water proofing properties & allow the
timber to breath. It is a clear solution. The hard layer acts as a shield to the
colour underneath. It can be used as a top coat on garden furniture or decking.
You cannot paint anything on top of this coat. 
Available only in 1 & 5 litres. Price POA.

Titan Wood Protection

Any problems with your building we always offer FREE advice.

Call 01483 224186 or www.titangardenbuildings.com
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The Environment 
All products are environmentally
friendly and comply with Health
and Safety Regulations. Our
products harmless to plants and
animals. Prolonging the life of
your timber reduces unnecessary
deforestation.
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